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The Will of a New Mexico Woman
in 1762
RICHARD EIGHME AHLBORN

In the summer of 1762, officials of the administrative jurisdiction north
of Santa Fe, La alcaLdia de Santa Cruz de La Canada, initiated a routine
appraisal and settlement of the estate of a prominent New Mexican
hispana, Juana Lujan, in accord with her written will and Spanish inheritance laws as applied in the colonies. These legal actions resulted
in a group of documents that reveal her material world and the cus-.
tomary legal practices protecting her right to its disposal. 1 By extension,
the Lujan documents also disclose aspects of the material, social, and
legal status of women in late colonial New Mexico, and even a bit of
Juana's resourcefulness and will power.
From creation to settlement, the Lujan est\tte reveals individual
Richard Ahlborn is curator cif the Department of Social and Cultural History at the
Smithsonian Institution. His areas of expertise include social history and material culture
of the Hispanic Southwest.
1. "Ymbentarios hechos por Dr. Carlos Fernandez Aide. Mayor de la Canada de los
vienes de Juana Lujan y division entre sus herederos, Ano 1763," Spanish Archives of
New Mexico, State Records Center and Archives (SRC), Santa Fe, 1762, hereafter SANM
II-SRC, 1762. The documents are listed in volume 2 as number 556 in Ralph Emerson
Twitchell, The Spanish Archives of New Mexico (2 vols., Cedar Rapids: Torch Press, 1914),
and were recalendared and issued as microfilm (roll 9, frames 352-85), by the SRC. See
Myra Ellen Jenkins, ed., Calendar of the Microfilm Edition of the Spanish Archives of New
Mexico, 1621-1821 (Santa Fe: State of New Mexico Records Center, 1968); the Lujan
documents are listed under 1761.
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First page of Juana Lujan's will. Courtesy New Mexico State Records and
Archives.
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and official attitudes. The documents demonstrate her strong desire to
secure property and distribute it as she chose, rights protected under
Spanish law. Perhaps these acts eased her final rite of passage. Whatever her private thoughts, Juana's public action, a socially sanctioned
legal strategy, insured that her property was partitioned as she chose.
Thus, the individual actions of a woman in a Spanish colonial borderland reinforced and benefitted from the traditional strategies and value
system of Hispanic jurisprudence and culture.
This discussion of the Lujan estate documents focuses on their
implications for the material, social, and legal status of women. Historian Asuncion Lavrin points out that the Spanish legal system, beginning in 1265 with l.Ils Siete Partidas, provided a "measure of protection"
for women, and demonstrates that women's socioeconomic status was
a pivotal aspect of culture. For example, a dowry defined a woman's
"legal personality" and, for the first time, accorded her possession of
goods that could not be alienated from her family by death or separation. 2 Thus, the Lujan documents, although a modest sixteen folios
and five loose pages, contain sufficient data for a case study of the
socioeconomic status and material environment of a determined woman.
The Lujan documents are typical in their legal terms and form,
but the form was not frequently used. There are few probated upperclass estates in colonial New Mexico, including those of women. Barely
one hundred wills and less than fifty inventories are recorded in standard archival references for the second colonial period, 1693-i821. 3
Twenty-seven wills and estate settlements, or about 25 percent of the
total, and sixteen inventories, about 35 percent, pertain to women.
Although few estates are sufficiently prosperous to receive full documentation, the forty-three sets pertaining to women reflect active participation in the Spanish legal practices that defined their social status.
2. Asunci6n Lavrin and Edith Couturier, "Dowries and Wills: A View of Women's
Socioeconomic Role in Colonial Guadalajara and Puebla, 1640-1790," Hispanic American
Historical Review, 59 (May 1979), 280-304. Also, Asunci6n Lavrin, ed., Latin American
Women: Historical Perspectives (Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press, 1978); Samuel
P. Scbtt, trans., Las Siete Partidas (Chicago: Commerce Clearing House, 1931); Louis H.
Warner, "Wills and Hijuelas," New Mexico Historical Review, 7 (January 1932), 75-89, and
his "Conveyance of Property, the Spanish and Mexican Way," New Mexico Historical
Review, 6 (October 1931), 334-59; and'Michael C. Meyer, "The Living Legacy of Hispanic
Groundwater Law in the Contemporary Southwest," Journal of the Southwest, 31 (Autumn
1989), 287-99, for background on Spanish property jurisprudence in general and wills
and dowries of women in particular. Also useful is the work of Joseph W. McKnight,
such as "The Spanish Elements in Modern Texas Law," a paper read at the Texas State
Historical Association meeting, Austin, 1978.
3. The count is derived from volume one of Twitchell, Spanish Archives, and Jenkins,
ed., Calendar.
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The 1760s provide additional legal and social context for Juana's
will. The decade witnessed an increase in legal actions, perhaps reflecting the growing Hispanic population, its accommodations of Pueblo
culture, and the impact of Bourbon colonial reforms . Twelve of the
forty-seven second-era colonial inventories are recorded in the 1760s;
half pertain to women, reflecting the era'sgender ratio. Juana's estate
is one of these six. 4 What makes her estate documents significant,
however, is not their regional rarity but their richness in personal
names and relationships, place names, and in artifact variety, distribution pattern, and peso values. (See appendixes A-C.) Women dictated wills with regularity in the Spanish colonial empire.
The Lujan documents also represent the variety of legal actions
involving women in colonial New Mexico. Women participated in numerous kinds of legal activity: land conveyances, estate settlement,
property and inheritance claims, and cases involving personal injury,
donations, dowries, mortgages, and trespass. Quasi-legal church records further document women's socioreligious behavior in books of
baptism, marriage, and death. Although women served less often than
men as a witness (testiga) or executor (albacea) in settlements of their
family estates, their rights as testator (testador) were protected.
In addition to contributing to the study of women's status, the
documents bear directly on the study of material culture. Archaeologists, anthropologists, and art historians now share the study of material culture with folklorists, cultural geographers, and historians of
technology.5 Each field analyzes artifacts as indexes to social change
and values. Juana's documents, artifacts themselves as well as sources
4. Alicia V. Tjarks, "Demographic, Ethnic, and Occupational Structure of New Mexico, 1790," The Academy of American Franciscan History, 35 (January 1978),45-88. See Tables
2 and 8. According to a 1760 census, about 3,340 Espanoles y castas and 1,850 Indios and
genizaros lived in the Santa Cruz jurisdiction. Given the alcaldia's 116 widows in the
1790 population of nearly 9,000, the 1760 population (about 5,200) probably had about
sixty-eight widows, including Juana. Other statistics for 1790 may also be usefully compared for 1760 approximations for Juana's 1760 Santa Cruz environment, e.g. widowers
represent 2 percent while widows are 7.8 percent of the population (Table 7).
5. Siegfried Giedion was the most prominent social historian using material culture
analysis before 1950 (see Mechanization Takes Command: A Contribution to Anonymous History
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1948). By 1960 important studies analyzing material
culture are George Kubler's The Shape of Time: Remarks on the History of Things (New
Haven: Yale University Press, 1962) and John A. Kouwenhoven's Made In America: The
Arts in Modern Civilization (Garden City, New York: Doubleday, 1962). In addition to Ian
M. G. Quimby's Material Culture and the Study of American Life (New York: Norton, 1977),
significant studies include works by archaeologists James Deetz and Ivor Noel Hume,
cultural historians Alan Gowans, Marshall Fishwick, and Ray Brown, and folklorist
Henry Glassie.
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of data about artifacts, serve as a comparative model for the material
character of later Hispanic colonial New Mexico. The goods bequeathed
by Juana to her heirs demonstrate her awareness of legal structures
and social needs: a dowry for her daughter, and land and goods for
her sons, to help maintain them physically, and to guarantee' the family's position in society. While some objects reflect the gender of the
heir, many do not; need and balance seem to be the major factors in
who got what. The types, number, and condition of the inventoried
objects provide a measure of the local barter economy, craft technology,
and imported goods in New Mexico in 1762. Moreover, the appraised
values of objects establish a basis for comparisons.
While the colony's hierarchial social matrix mimicked Spain's, local
realities simplified its structure; fewer people occupied each class and
mixed-bloods (mestizos) probably numbered beyond the official counts.
In this setting, Juana Lujan's estate, appraised at nearly six thousand
pesos, ranked her as an upper-class woman. Juana tried to advance
her status by means of property acquisition and social obligations, such
as standing as godmother to many families and arranging the marrige
of her daughter to an officer. Juana knowingly employed material goods
to define her physical environment, personal relations, social status,
and to provide for their inter-generational transmission. 6 Juana functioned well, acquiring goods, using them to gain status, arid willing
them to heirs through a series of social, economic, and legal processes.
Contrary to the stereotype of subservient Spanish women, Juana actively maintained property to her advantag~ and that of her illegitimate
children in the insecure world of colonial New Mexico.
After Spanish authority re-established itself under Diego de Vargas
in 1693, the colony continued to struggle with familiar frontier problems of poor supply systems, rivalry between the church and ~ivil
authorities, raids by nomadic Indians, unauthorized land usage, and
a sparse population. These problems w~re typical in the Santa Cruz
jurisdiction which encompassed many of Juana's activities. The area
straddled the confluence of the Rio Grande and Rio Chama, and included one Tiwa and five Tewa speaking Pueblos, a settlement of genizaros at Abiquiu, fifteen hispano settlements and numerous small,
outlying ranchos. 7 These scattered social clusters, pastures, dry-farm
6. This concept of cognition owes recent development to Henry Glassie, Pattern in
the Material Folk Culture of the Eastern United States (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1971), and to James Deetz, In Small Things Forgotten (New York: Anchor
Books, 1977).
7. Myra Ellen Jenkins and Albert l{. Schroeder, A Brief History of New Mexico (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1974), 26, provides a definition of genfzaro
as Hispanicized Indian strays, captives, or ransomed persons.
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and irrigated lands, woodlands, hunting areas, and connecting trails
lay in the high (1,450 to 2,400 meters) valleys between the Jemez and
Sangre de Cristo ranges. All inhabitants actively sought to maintain
their own way of life.
Juana's social, legal, and religious activity centered around the
villa of Santa Cruz, founded by Vargas in 1695. The village and alcaldia
became the focus of land grants, petitions, and claims of Spaniards
driven out during the 1680 Indian revolt. Questions also arose about
protection of Indian lands against Spanish encroachments. 8 As Spanish
settlement expanded, land transactions dominated the corpus of legal
decisions. In a 1713 action, Diego Martin conveyed land to Juana Lujan. 9 In 1733, citizens (vecinos) of Santa Cruz petitioned Governor Cruzat y Gongora for permission to build a new church, and received
positive response. 1O Clearly, the region was moving into a period of
expanding Hispanic cultural activity.
A small settlement about ten miles north of Santa Cruz is interesting in its association with Juana Lujan. Documents refer to it as
"puesto de Nuestra Senora de la Soledad del Rio Arriba."ll A 1712
dowry settlement at Soledad by a widow demonstrates that Juana's
provision for her daughter was consistent with local social and legal
practice. Soledad reappears in transactions between 1750 and 1765,
including Juana's will, again illustrating her participation in the transmitted Hispanic legal patterns that lessened the region's cultural, if not
physical, isolation from Spain. 12
Juana enters the region under a cloud of uncertainties. A noted
New Mexican historian, Angelico Chavez, gently calls her family name,
Gomez del Castillo, "mysterious." He states that Juana's parents, Matias Lujan and Francisca Romero, had "a prosperous homestead near
San Ildefonso [Pueblol, including Apache and other Indian servants"
before the 1680 Pueblo Revolt. In that year, young Juana and her parents joined the Spanish colonists and their Indian allies fleeing south
to La Villa de Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe del Paso, now Ciudad
8. Twitchell, Spanish Archives, I: document numbers 2, 7, 9, and 882 indicate specific
cases involving Indian land, returning Spaniards, land conveyance, and the re-settlement
of Santa Cruz.
9. Ibid., document numbers 740, 741, 742, 745, and 430 (1713: Martin to Lujan land
sale).
10. SANM, II-SRC, 1733.
11. Francisco Atanasio Dominguez, The Missions of New Mexico, 1776, Eleanor B.
Adams and Angelico Chavez, eds. and trans. (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico
Press, 1956),90, notes this center of extensive holdings of landowner Sebastian Martin.
12. Twitchell, Spanish Archives, I: document numbers 161, 189, 975, 369, and 197.
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Juarez. There, a Francisco Gomez Robledo, born in Santa Fe in 1628,
produced two sons, Bartolome and, in 1658, a "natural" son, Antonio,
by "a Lopez del Castillo woman." Chavez states that three illegitimate
children were born to Juana "at Guadalupe del Paso by Antonio or
Bartolome Robledo," and they returned north "about 1693" as a "Gomez
del Castillo" or "Lujan."13 Or was it later, when Francisco was born
(1710) to Juana and she began to acquire land (1713)? Juana maintained
ties to the Roybal-Gomez Robledo family near Pojoaque, but some
details of her family origins and ties, and circumstances of her children's births, remain unclear. 14
Utilizing important pre-revolt connections, Juana's family began
a new life. In June of 1721, Juana's daughter, Luisa, married the prominent, twenty-five-year-old Juan Estevan Garcia de Noriega, with exGovernor Valverde as sponsor. Juana's 1762 will documents that Luisa
received a very substantial dowry, about two thousand pesos. In this
Spanish custom, historian Lavrin notes, dower property was often
used by the husband, but remained in his wife) family, thus securing
her widowhood, and her family after her death. By 1731, Juan Estevan
and Luisa resided at Santa Cruz, and had had four of their five children.
The next year, Juana's elder son, Francisco, married Ursula Guillen.
Because Francisco was deceased when Juana made her will in 1762,
the two sons were made heirs. They were killed by Utes in 1766. In
1731, Juana's younger son, Juan Gomez, married Antonia Quintana.
In 1734 Juan's wife was abducted bya black, Estevan Rodriguez, but
survived to be returned to her husband and have seven children by
him.
Juana also established herself in local society through the Catholic
Church. By participation in rites of marriage, baptism, and burial, she
consolidated her position in the community. In 1730 and 1733, marriages of Juana's Indian servants (sirvientes) were recorded at San 11defonso. On April 20, 1732, Fray Jose Irigoyen married Juana and.
Francisco Martin; Trujillo and Gongora family members served as best
man and matron of honor (padrinos). Members of the Lujan-GomezMartin family continued to act as witnesses at the marriages of Indians
and mixed-bloods (castas). Between 1726 and 1735, Juana, her sons and
13. Angelico Chavez, Origins of New Mexico Families (Santa Fe: Historical Society of
New Mexico, 1954); 36-37. Although no reference appears in Juana's will to "carnal"
children, their unrecorded origins support Chavez' assertion. It is more difficult to
reconcile Chavez' 1693 departure of Juana and three children from Guadalupe del Paso
because Chavez reports Francisco's age to be twenty-three in 1733; also his elder brother
is said to be born "about 1640," making his father only twelve.
14. Ibid., 36-37 for "G6mez Robledo" and 187-88 for "G6mez."
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daughter-in-law, Ursula Guillen, were documented at baptisms and
weddings as godparent or bridesmaid (madrina) no less than fourteen
times to local children at San Ildefonso Pueblo. Several were genizaros
with no known parents, but they often bore the names of Juana or her
sons. In turn, Captain Juan Jose de Bustamante enhanced the Lujans'
social position when he stood as godfather at the baptism of Maria,
daughter of Francisco and Ursula. IS
The Lujan clan continued to secure its social status through land
holdings. Like other Hispanic settlers in the Santa Cruz area, they
encroached on local pueblo land. Historian Myra Ellen Jenkins analyzed the region's land tenure problems, and noted the illegal presence
of the Lujan family at San Ildefonso Pueblo. In 1714, Juana purchased
land from a grant of dubious legality made in 1702 by Governor Pedro
Rodriguez Cubero to Matias Madrid. Bounded by the Pueblo and Ignacio de Roybal's grant, Juana used the agricultural land "to support
her three grown illegitimate children and their large families."16 In 1740,
despite on-going Indi~n protest, Juana's son, Francisco, bought land
north of San Ildefonso. In another instance, the title to land that had
passed from Baz to Trujillo to Orcasitas to Juana Lujan and Francisco
Gomez, and finally to his daughter's husband, Marcus Lucero, was
annulled in 1786 and returned to San Ildefonso. In the end, Juana's
influence was loosened by the same legal system that had protected
her estate. I?

The Documents of Settlement
In the New Mexico State Records Center and Archives, documents
referring to the settlement of the estate of Juana Lujan are gathered
under a note reading "inventories made by Don Carlos Fernandez,
Alcalde Mayor of La Canada, of the goods of Juana, and division between her heirs ... Year 1763." First is an oath and petition addressed
to Don Carlos by his full title, "Senor Alcalde Mayor y Capitan de
Guerra," from the executor of Juana's estate, her son, Juan Gomez del
Castillo. Juan swears to act in the matter of the estate settlement of his
deceased mother "without malice and in good conscience." The next
15. Angelico Chavez, Archives of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, 1678-1900 (St. Paul: North
Central Publishing, 1957). From the microfilm edition at the SRC I refer to San Ildefonso's
Books of Marriage for 1730, 1732, 1733, 1742, 1747, 1751, and 1752; and Books of Baptisms
for 1726, 1727, 1728, 1729, and 1730.
16. Myra Ellen Jenkins, "Spanish Land Grants in the Tewa Area," New Mexico Historical Review, 47 (April 1972), 122-23.
17. Ibid., 124-29.
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statement, made on July 10, 1762, at Soledad de Rio Arriba, alcalde
Fernandez, acting as juez receptor, approves the executor's petition to
divide the estate according to proper legal procedures. This act is witnessed by local residents, Francisco Valdez y Bustos and Francisco
Sanchez. IS
The initial listing of Juana's property begins six weeks later, on
August 18, at her residence (la casa morada), a rancho near Soledad del
Rio Arriba named San Antonio. With authorities and heirs on hand,
Juan Gomez presents several important papers: the last will and testament (testamento) of Juana Lujan; a dowry letter (carta de dote) given
her daughter Luisa, now a widow of Captain Garcia de Noriega; sworn
statements (diligencias practicadas) by Juana referring to debts incurred
by Joseph Garcia; receipts (recivos) of expenses paid for Juana's funeral
from friars Juan Antonio Ezeiza and Manual Zambrano. Juan Gomez
then swears that there were no other papers. Documents are signed
by Fernandez, with Valdez and Sanchez as witnesses (testigos).19
The unappraised listing continues directly with goods taken by
Juan Gomez acting as custodian (tenedor de bienes). First, house, garden,
and lands are briefly noted. Next, animals are described as to number,
sex, age, and often condition. Juan then enters the house, where tools,
containers, and religious ,images are listed. In one room, Juan records
his mother's bed with its coverings, scissors, a cabinet, and articles of
clothing. Juan returns out-of-doors to refer to structures and fields,
both here and in Chama, where there are implements, carts, and more
animals. In all, sixty-three lines list about 250 animals, 215 artifacts,
constructions, and lands.
The listing is concluded inside the house with more ceramics and
textiles. Executor Juan Gomez and the othe~ heirs indicate there are
no other goods to be inventoried relating to this family branch (tronco).
Juan, however, points out that some declared goods do not appear in
the will of Juana. He also notes that some goods claimed in a petition
by Ursula Guillen, widow of Juana's elder son, Francisco, were brought
together and examined by Ursula and other heirs. As the listing and
·other actions conform to the heirs'legal rights (derechos), they are signed
by alcalde Fernandez and duly witnessed. The heirs did not sign as
they did not know how to write. 20
Next is Ursula's petition (pedimento) for certain goods from her
mother-in-law's estate. As wife of Juana's son, Captain Francisco Gomez
18. SANM II-SRC, 1762: frame 353.
19. Ibid., frame 354.
20. Ibid., frames 354-56.
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del Castillo, Ursula makes a carefully worded, formal request. It includes three religious figures, one in bronze, chests of wood and of
leather, a cow and riding mule, some skeins of thread, and a loom
comb. The latter items, Ursula claims, had been sold for a saddle. She
then asks for a horse that had been given to Joseph Sanchez, and a
forge hammer sold by her brother-in-law, Juan G6mez. In evidence,
Ursula presents the will of her father-in-law, Francisco Martin, which
she claims is valid. Ursula states Juana's will to be invalid due to a
conflict-of-interest involvement in this case of Juana's grandson by
Luisa, Lieutenant Joseph Joaquin Garda de Noriega. Clearly, Ursula is
another hispana capable of using the legal system to demand her property rights. But, in a brief ruling taken down at San Antonio rancho
on August 18, 1762, alcalde Fernandez denies Ursula's petition due to
"insufficient cause." He also commands that the goods cited be examined by the heirs ofJuana, and that the inventory of her estate be
carried out "without injury to the parties."21
The prime document is the last will and testament that Juana
dictated on March 18, 1762, at her rancho. Its standard opening is
rendered here, through the generous effort of Dr. Asunci6n Lavrin:
(Transcription)
Indie Domini Amen
Sepan cuantos esta carta y testamento y ultima voluntad como yo
Juana Lujan digo: que creo en el misterio de la Santisima Trinidad,
Dios Padre, Dios Hijo, y Dios Espiritu Santo, tres personas distintas y un solo Dios verdadero y que la segunda persona, que es el
Hijo, se hizo hombre en las purisimas ehtranas de Nuestra Senora
la Virgen Maria por obra del Espiritu Santo quedando virgen y
verdadera madre de Dios. Y asi mismo creo de todo coraz6n, y
confieso de boca, todo aquello que tiene, cree y confiesa, Nuestra
Madre la Santa y Gloria Cat6lica Apost6lica Romana, bajo de cuya
fe protesto que quiero vivir y morir.
Siendo cierta a toda criatura el morir, estando como estoy
enferma en cama, del accidente que Dios ha sido servido de enviarme, mas por su divina misericordia en mi sano y entero juicio,
llamo en mi ayuda a Nuestra Senora la Virgen Maria, a los Santos
Ap6stoles San Pedro, y San Pablo, a los santos angeles de mi
guarda, y santo de mi nombre San Juan Bautista, ya nuestro padre
San Francisco de cuya Tercera Orden soy hija aunque indigna.
(y) Ordeno mi testamento y ultima voluntad llamando y convidando en mi ayuda la virtud del Espiritu Santo en la forma y
manera siguiente:
21. Ibid., frames 357 and 358. This document bears a post-1700 watermark of a
Spanish crown over a fleur-de-lis over a lozenge over an indistinct motif.
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Primeramente, mando mi alma a Dios Nuestro Senor que la
crio y redimio con el infinito precio de su sangre preciosa, y el
cuerpo a la tierra de cuya limo fue formado.
Item, mando de mandas forsozas los seis pesos a todos cuatro
y esto 10 aparto del remanente de mis bienes.
Item, declaro que si Dios Nuestro Senor fuere servido de llevarme de esta vida, sea mi cuerpo amortajado con el habito de
Nuestro Padre San Francisco y que sea mi cuerpo sepultado en la
iglesia de la mision de San [page] Ildefonso.
Item, declaro que fui casada y velada segUn orden de Nuestra
Madre Iglesia con Francisco Martin de cuyo matrimonio, no hubimos ni procreamos ningun hijo.
Item, declaro por mis herederos a tres hijos que tengo y uno
de ellos es difunto, que so Luisa, Juan, y Francisco, que este es
difunto y vivos su esposa e hijos.
Item, declaro por mis bienes dos mulas . . .
In the Name of God, Amen
(Translation)
Mayall men know that through this testament and last will I,
Juana Lujan, state that I believe in the mystery of the Holy Trinity,
God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit, three
distinct persons and one true God, and that the second person,
who is the Son, by the power of the Holy Spirit, became man in
the most pure womb of Our Lady the Virgin Mary, who remained
a virgin and the true mother of God. And I also verbally confess
to believe faithfully everything that is upheld, believed and preached
by our mother, the Holy Roman Catholic and Apostolic Church,
under whose faith I swear that I wish to live and die.
And as death is certain to all creatures, being in bed with a
sudden illness that God has willed to send me but, owing to His
divine mercy, with my judgement full and intact, I call on to aid
me Our Lady the Virgin Mary, the holy apostles Saint Peter and
Saint Paul, the Saints, my holy guardian angels, and the saint of
my name, Saint John the Baptist, and our father, Saint Francis, to
whose Third Order I belong as an unworthy daughter.
And I order my testament and last will, calling on and inviting
to aid me the grace of the Holy Spirit, in the following manner:
First, I offer my soul to God, our Lord, who created and redeemed it with the infinite worth of His precious blood, and my
body to the earth from whose dust it was created.
Item: I order six pesos to be paid to all four "required donations" and these I put aside from the remainder of my belongings.
Item: I declare that if it be the will of God Our Lord to take
me from this life, my body be shrouded in the habit of our father
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Saint Francis and interred in the church of the mission of San
Ildefonso.
Item: I declare that I was married and veiled as our Mother
the Church orders it, to Francisco Martin, and that we did not
have or procreated any children in our marriage.
Item: I declare as my heirs my three children, one of who is
deceased, and they are: Luisa, Juan, and Francisco, who is deceased, but whose wife and children live.
Item: I declare as my property two mules ... 22
The testament of Juana continues with a listing of her property,
what she bequeaths, what she is owed, and what she owes. Animals
are listed first; several animals are held in Albuquerque by Joseph
Garcia. Next, Juana describes her rancho: a house of twenty-four rooms,
nine with doors, four doors with latches, a stable, and a fruit orchard
enclosed by an adobe wall. The house and lands come to about the
same value as the animals, 1,300 pesos, but all the tools, utensils,
clothing, and other furnishings amount to only 150 pesos, exclusive of
Luisa's large dowry. Juana also notes two religious paintings on tanned
elk hide and a sculpture of St. Peter of Alcantara, a Spanish Franciscan
canonized in 1669, all located at San Ildefonso Pueblo church. Some
other religious images (santos), chests, and minor objects are already
divided among her children, "and everyone knows this." After listing
ranch features, personal objects, and debts, Juana asks that her funeral
be carried out with "as much solemnity as possible," including three
novenary, sung masses.
Juana concludes her testament with several formal but important
statements. She names as executor and guardian her son, Juan, next,
her daughter, and, last, Luisa's son by Juan Esteban Garcia, Jose Joaquin. Juana declares this instrument to be her only valid will, and
requests that it be ratified by Captain Joaquin, her grandson and deputy
(teniente) of alcalde Fernandez. Accordingly, the will is signed by [Jose]
Joaquin Garcia, acting as juez recepto, an official delegated specifically
to preside over a legal procedure. Garcia signs for two illiterate witnesses, Joseph Sanchez and Salvador Martinez, while Francisco Valdez
and Joaquin Martinez sign with their own rubrics. It is noted that the
paper bears no tax seal as none is locally available. 23 (Who smuggled
un-taxed paper into the region, and dared to use it for an official
document?)
In June, four receipts are recorded, suggesting that Juana died in
22. Ibid., frames 359 and 360.
23. Ibid., frame 362.
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late May. The first is dated June 3, 1762, for executor Juan Gomez from
the priest in Santa Fe, Fray Manuel Zambrano, for an alms offering
(Iimosna) for five masses to be said by Fray Joseph Esquijo for the repose
of Juana's soul. The following day, a receipt comes from Fray Juan
Mirabal at nearby San Juan Pueblo for nine masses "prayed with responses." The third dates to the 7th, again by Fray Mirabal, for twelve
masses, nine for Juana, and three for Antonia Madrid. 24 The next day,
Fray Ezeiza of San Ildefonso gives Juan a receipt for a large donation
for twenty masses and a novena. 25
A fifth receipt, dated August 18, 1762, provides for Juana's funeral
rites of honors (honras), a mass one year after her death (cabo de ana),
and a novena of masses (novenario de misas), all for her soul's release
(sufragio) from purgatory. Fray Juan Antonio Ezeiza at San Ildefonso
states what he has received from executor Juan Gomez for these rites:
two cows with calves, a kettle, forty female lambs, twelve sheep, and
fifty-two head of cattle. 26
At this point, an older but very significant document appears: the
dowry given by Juana to her daughter, Luisa, in 1721, when she married Juan Esteban Garcia de Noriega. In January 1723, at the Lujan
rancho, the goods (alajas y bienes) are valued at a large sum of 2,500
pesos. It requires more than a hundred itemized lines to record agricultural lands and rancho in La Canada; 200 pesos, remarkably, in coin;
more than 200 domesticated animals; over 150 household artifacts,
including jewelry, clothing, furniture, utensils, dishes, two dozen textiles, and additional yardage (varas) of woolen material. The document
is signed and witnessed by prominent citizens, including presidiaI
captains Ignacio de Roybal and Baltazar Trujillo. As the receiver and
administrator of the dowry, Juan Estevan Garcia reviews it and states
he is "content and satisfied."27
Some of Luisa's dowry items are transferred to outstanding accounts in EI Paso and Chihuahua. This relates to Juana's trade activities,
which are also suggested by imported Mexican and European goods
that appear in the dowry and estateinventory. An attached sheet, dated
in February 1728, at Santa Cruz, concerns payment of eighty pesos,
entered as marginalia in the 1723 dowry. Captain Francisco Montes
Vigil signs for socially prominent, but illiterate, JuaD Estevan Garcia.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Ibid.,
IbId.,
Ibid.,
Ibid.,

frame
frame
frame
frame

369.
368.
363.
366.
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It is witnessed by two more notable citizens of the region, Joseph de

Atienza y Alcala and Miguel de Quintana. 28
The following document returns to evidence of legal protection of
Juana's property after her death. In a petition, dating about mid-July,
her son, heir, and executor, Juan Gomez, asks "not to cause malice"
and "out of necessity," that Governor Velez Cachupin distribute the
goods belonging to Juana that are held in Albuquerque by Joseph
Garda, reportedly for five years without legal authority. Gomez claims
that Garda failed to provide a property listing, and asks for any increase
in the stock over the last three years and a new contract. In the next
document, dated July 21, 1762, the governor orders alcalde mayor
Antonio Baca of the Albuquerque jurisdiction to require Garda to make
a statement (relaci6n juridica) concerning the animals which he holds
under bond (vale). If the bond does not indicate that the heirs wished
the animals to remain with Garda, the governor instructs Baca to order
them to be handed over, "accepting no appeal as it is according to
justice." A few weeks later, on August 7, at a grazing area west of the
Rio Puerco known as Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe de Navajo, Baca
reports that he met with Garcia, and that he will turn over the bonded
livestock as ordered.
As there is no "public scribe" in the region, the compliance is
signed by Baca, Garcia, and two witnesses, Salvador Martinez and
Cristobal Salazar. That same day, Juana's executor, Juan G6mez, and
Joseph Garda sign a statement of delivery for the animals. They consist
of 42 mares, a stallion, an unbroken donkey, and 234 sheep. At twelve
and two pesos respectively for mares and sheep, the animals are worth
about a thousand pesos, a value fully justifying Juan's efforts in behalf
of his mother'~ estate. Albuquerque alcalde Baca receives a mare in
payment for his assistance.
Juan then turns to a long listing of goods owed to his mother and
not yet recovered, and of items paid for his mother's funeral expenses.
Each payment provides insight into the social and legal processes surrounding the death of a prominent person. For example, six cattle are
missing from the accounting, as is an earthenware jug lent to a priest.
Two head of cattle are paid to an Indian for driving them, but when
a horse and mule die in transit, another is given the Catholic Church
to pay for Juana's shroud (mortaja). An ox is killed to pay for candlelit vigils (velas) for Juana, and two more oxen for the novenary masses.
A cow is slaughtered to obtain tallow (sebo) to make candles for the
28. Ibid., frame 367.
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funeral "honors" and for the anniversary mass. Juan also pays for more
candle tallow and cotton wicks. The burial (en tierra) costs two cows,
and another goes to an Ortiz, apparently for providing Indian labor,
perhaps to dig the grave. A lamb is paid to Jose Fresques as vigil prayer
leader. Two head of cattle are given to the singers of the masses, for
which a mortar, a jug for mixing chocolate, a metal plate, buckles and
a sieve are given to the church. The priest (Mirabal?) also received forty
lambs, fourteen sheep and a barrel, while Father Urquirjo received a
door latch bolt. Finally, several sheep and cows are killed, one for when
the alcalde arrives to pay his respects.
Other transactions record a mutally-agreed system of exchange
that did not depend on specie. For instance, Juana is noted as having
exchanged a cow for a pair of spurs. In payment of debts, a filly is
given to Francisco Valdez and colts to Joseph and Pedro Ignacio Sanchez, and to a Nicolas. Through her dowry settlement, Luisa already
has most of the items listed: spoon, Mexican dishes, bedspread, sheet,
and petticoats; but Juan claims a carnal for his daughter. As required
by law, the dowry is discounted from an inheritance. For pay ofJuana's
maintenance, two cows are killed, and one sold to Luisa; two pounds
of chocolate are indebted, but only one is paid. Finally, Juana's care
during her last illness is paid for with a sheet for a youth and a peso
for a woman, but neither is identified. These instruments are ratified
and signed for Juan Gomez by Francisco Valdez y Bustos.
In four brief notes made at San Antonio ranch, dated August 19,
1762, alcalde Fernandez directs that the listing and judicial proceeding
be made known to the heirs. He then directs that an official appraisal
be made of the Lujan property so that its division can proceed. Independent appraisers Luis de Archuleta and Antonio Mestas swear to
discharge their duties well and faithfully. The alcalde signs for them,
par no saber firmado, and Valdez and Sanchez act as witnesses.
The appraised estate inventory consists of seventy-two itemized
lines for 4 pieces of real estate, 184 objects, 258 animals, and 16 pesos.
These items come to a total value of 2,884 pesos. (The document shows
a considerable error with a total of 2,746 pesos, 2 reales, at 8 reales per
peso.) The data on each item includes value and quantity, sometimes
material and condition. Even objects valued at nada are listed. The next
set of documents account for charges against the estate, including payment to the Catholic Church for services, to the woman who cared for
Juana, to youths transporting goods from Rio Puerco to the San Antonio
ranch, to witnesses, appraisers, and to the judge-alcalde. The completed inventory is signed and witnessed. 29 (See Appendix C for a
29. Ibid., frames 371-78.
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listing of Spanish words for appraised objects and services, generally
followed by an original textual example and translation.)
Next, alcalde Fernandez signs off on the value of goods already
received by the heirs. Luisa's dowry amounts to 2,260 pesos, while
Juan has received goods worth 351 pesos: 49 animals, a comal and a
set of arms (armas) consisting of a saddle, musket, sword, and shield.
The deceased Francisco has taken into his marriage with Ursula Guillen
goods valued at 587 pesos: 62 animals, a set of arms, and 4 hand tools
(adz, chisel, hammer, and tongs).30 These three amounts total nearly
3,200 pesos and, added to the estate appraisal, give a sum of nearly
6,000 pesos. By subtracting total debts of about 300 pesos, the value
of the estate to be settled is 5,640 pesos, or 1,880 pesos for each heir,
an equal share to each heir as required by Spanish law. 31 Clearly, Luisa's
share is more than represented by her dowry.
The next series of documents are the hijuelas, inventories of property to be distributed to the heirs. Due to her dowry, Luisa receives
nothing; in support of this action, her dowry letter is inserted into the
record. There is an equal-value hijuela for each son, Juan and Francisco.
Juan's consists of 115 animals, stirrups, and branding iron, along with
80 additional objects of types not assigned to Francisco's portion: a
balance scale, metates, ceramic tray, coas, blanket, bed sheet, stockings,
heddle and loom comb, and reliquary locket. The deceased brother's
family receives 52 animals, and object types not appearing in Juan's
inventory: a barrel, comal, hand tools, spit, bed, bedspread, skirts,
scissors, hand bell, syringe(?) and copper pot. The two heirs also share
the same kinds of objects: wagon and harness, religious images, ceramic jugs, cups and saucers, spoons and candlesticks, plow points,
axes and saws, cow hides and sheep fleeces, and a 200 peso settlement
from Luisa. To balance the settlement, Luisa has to turn over some
objects, and no gender distinction is maintained with the assigned
goods. Concluded, the settlement is duly witnessed by an Antonio
(Bustos or Mestas?) and Francisco Sanchez, and signed by alcalde Fernandez, who sends it to New Mexico Governor Tomas Velez Cachupfn. 32
In the last two documents of the estate settlement, Juana's daughter enters a protest with alcalde Fernandez about damage to her dowry
30. Lavrin, Latin American Women, 34. The contribution of the groom is called the
arras, which is added to the bride's family's contribution (eargas matrimoniales) to make
up the total dowry.
31. SANM I1-SRC, 1762: frames 378-80.
32. Ibid., frames 380-83.
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from the low appraisal of goods which she has to turn over to the
heirs. Two days later, on August 22 at Soledad, the alcalde calls together
Juan Gomez and Cristobal Trujillo, executor of his deceased brother's
estate. They admit to Luisa's claim, but state that by common consent
they all had agreed to accept the bequest as proposed. Offical signatures
are applied, and the estate of Juana Lujan is settled, at least to the
satisfaction of Hispanic law and according to its forms. 33

Analysis of Juana's Material Culture
As noted, Appendix C provides an alphabetical listing of Spanish
terms for objects and services recorded in the 1762 estate documents
of a prosperous New Mexican hispana. Each object represents a form
or type, and a functional class of artifact available in New Mexico that
was incorporated into a viable way of life. While numerous types of
artifacts do not appear, due to their rarity, irrelevance, or discard, those
listed indicate that Juana maintained a traditional household, land usage,
and an upper-class life style. They are defined by an environment that
requires a wide spectrum of survival strategiesdependent on land and
water, local Hispanic and native peoples, barter trade, local and imported goods, and on Spanish .economic, social, and legal structures.
The last transmits physical property, -Juana's material culture, to her
heirs as real wealth, and as symbols of status and ethnic identity. As
Fredrik Barth noted, members of an ethnic group respond to pressures
with strategies believed to be effective in maintaining its identity. 34
Inside a community threats to an individual's status appear to elicit
similar efforts to control resources. Thus, Juana's legal strategy reinforces her and her heirs' identification as members of the increasingly
dominant Hispanic culture in colonial New Mexico.
The Lujan estate provides documentation of material culture as
objects of cultural types and functions. They include produce such as
hides, fleeces, grain, and livestock; structured spaces such as a farmstead of buildings, garden, corrals, and fields; implements for fieldwork
and domestic furnishing; and personal items of dress, adornment, and
religious faith. Each type of object may be assigned to a functional
class as defined by its cultural setting. Although the final consumptuary
form and function of raw materials is unknown, even their production
for a cultural purpose is certain.
The inventorying process follows a sequence that derives from
33. Ibid., frames 384-85.
34. Fredrik Barth, Ethnic Groups and Boundaries: The Social Organization of Culture
Difference (Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1969).
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objects' location and monetary value. The listing proceeds from house
to dependencies, garden, walls, stable, adjacent, then remote, corrals
and fields. Next, larger livestock (ganado mayor: cattle, oxen, asses, and
mules) are recorded as to number, condition, age, and value. Often,
a horse's color is noted, a tenacious Spanish practice. Smaller animals
(ganado menor: sheep, goats, and pigs) appear next, followed with sheep
on distant ranges. After the animals, the listing moves on to farm tools
and equipment, then household furnishings, including furniture, utensils, dishes, textiles, and personal items. A final group includes a variety
of animals, produce, cash and debts, and anything missed earlier,
recalling James Deetz' "small things forgotten." Some types of objects
are less common in this particular estate: containers, vehicles, and
entertainment devices; but this absence may not be reflected in Juana's
life. Here, her objects are grouped into nine classes, based on form
and function and ranked by value:
Object class
Animals
House and structures
Agricultural lands
Tools, equipment, and documents
Utensils and furniture
Natural products
Fabrics, clothing, and jewelry
Debts and coins
Religious objects
total

Value
1,195
1,156
250
135
47
37.5
36.5
16
11

2,884 pesos

Percent
41.44
40.08
8.67
4.68
1.63
1.30
1.26
.56
.38
100%

This chart indicates that Juana's estate is based on a rural, almost
cashless economy, with over 90 percent of its value in real estate and
biological products, both dependent on land usage. Tools and furnishings represent a small investment in order to carryon essential farming,
craft work, and domestic activities. At the same time, the appendixes
listing places and object terms suggest that Juana imported items highly
valued by her, such as costume, furnishings, and religio-artistic works,
suggesting that colonial New Mexico's economic and physical isolation
were less severe for a well-to-do settler like Juana. This pattern of
holding certain items in high esteem is also evident in Luisa's dowry,
as well as for prosperous wives, widows, and nuns in central Mexico,
as Lavrin and Edith Couturier have convincingly shown.
In addition to these familiar features of material culture, the Lujan
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documents also include culturally appropriate activities that help define her psychological and physical environment. These include· services such as masses, vigils, a burial, moving goods, tending the ill,
witnessing, appraising, and saying mass. As with physical property,
each service has a specific social function and assigned economic value
that depends on its social significance and quantity.
In brief, I derive a definition of material culture from the Lujan
documents that includes the artifacts and services required by members
of an ethnic group to maintain its identity in competition with other
groups for resources in a shared environment. Thus, humans transform
most of nature into cultural environments.
In contrast to ranking object classes by their economic values, it
is informative to rank them by the number of terms (Appendix C) in
each class, thereby suggesting their social, rather than their economic,
value. Object classification systems, such as Robert Chenhall's primary
functions or the Social History and Industrial Classification's (SHIC)
social activity approach provide a more detailed method of classification. 35 The nine classes produce a chart indicative of Juana's reliance
on the naming practices of her Hispanic culture. The lower-case letter
after each class also identifies that class for each term in Appendix C.
Object class
Utensils and furniture (u)
Tools, equipment, and documents (t)
Fabric, clothing, and jewelry (f)
Animals (a)
Natural products (p)
Religious objects (r)
Debts and coins (c)
House and structures (s)
Agricultural lands (I)

Number of Terms (/ = I, X = 2)
43 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI
41
37
22
12
12

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI
XXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

9 XXXXI
7 XXXI
2X

While these charts apply only to Juana's estate, they could be
generated for each estate in Spanish colonial New Mexico, using these
classes or. those of Chenhall or SHIC. By making a graph, as above,
for the "number of terms" and drawing a line through the end points,
a sloping "profile" characterizing each estate could be produced to allow
for quantitative comparisons. Finally, all of the estate profiles could be
35. Robert G. Chenhall, Nomenclature for Museum Cataloguing: A System for Classifying
Man-made Objects (Nashville: American Association for State and Local History, 1978),
and SHIC Working Party, Social History and Industrial Classification (Sheffield: University
of Sheffield, 1983).
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over-laid to create a composite profile for the number of terms characteristic of object classes for a known segment of the Hispanic culture
of pre-Anglo New Mexico. Similarly, a value-by-object-dass profile could
be generated for the colony. Finally, the term-number and the classvalue profiles for this culture could be compared to profiles generated
for cultures of another ethnicity, period, or region.

Analysis of Juana's Status
The Lujan documents define the role and status of a prosperous
woman in colonial Hispanic society. Her family and social connections
are reflected in legal statements, property listings and distribution. As
early as 1714, Juana begins to acquire land, by 1721 she marries her
daughter with a handsome dowry to a prominent citizen, and by 1762
she has created an estate of nearly 6,000 pesos. Many of the recorded
objects, especially those in Luisa's dowry, indicate that Juana has the
means to acquire silver and porcelain utensils, painted chests, religious
images, jewelry, and fine clothing from central Mexico, Europe, and
China. 36 These trappings of upper-class consumer taste help to establish
and maintain the social position of Juana and her offspring.
Likewise, as a widow, Juana fills a highly accepted social position.
Spanish society promotes the ideal of the married, pious woman, even
above that of a nun. As a mother, Juana successfully provides a material
and social base for her three children. Despite their illegitimate birth,
Juana clearly functions within the Roman Catholic faith, even joining
a distinguished group of pious laity, the Franciscan Third Order. Juana's
extensive and costly funeral rites also serve to mark her as a respectable
member of the local Hispanic community. Finally, Juana uses her legal
rights to define her status as a Spanish citizen. In short, Juana fulfills
the Hispanic model for women of her class, an elevated one in terms
of the local society, through active participation in its social, legal, and
economic structures.
Juana's documents contribute to the study of legal processes and
social behavior bearing on material culture as pertinent to women.
36. For Spanish terms of material culture relating to domestic life, see Jose Deleito
Pinuela, La mujer, la casa y la moda (Madrid: Espasa-Calpe, 1954), Abelardo Carrillo y
GarieI, Evoluci6n del mueble en Mexico (Mexico: Instituto National de Anthropologia e
Historia, 1957) and his EI traje en la Nueva Espana (Mexico: Instituto National de Anthropologia e Historia, 1959) as well as the basic source by Peter Boyd-Bowman, Lixico
Hispanoamericano del siglo XVI (London: Tamesis, 1971).
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Such documents and objects provide a means of measuring and interpreting social structures and values; in this instance, the socioeconomic role of women in colonial Mexico. Thus, these historical documents
reveal Juana Lujan as an example of the homogeneity of colonial Mexican society and the active roles of women on its northern border.

Appendix A:
People Named in Lujan Documents
The microfilm frame number of a source is set in parentheses. When titles
are first used, the original Spanish word is given after the English.
Archuleta, Luis de (376), appraiser, avaluador, of Rancho de San Antonio
Atienza y Alcala, Joseph de (367), witness, testigo, at Santa Cruz in 1728
Baca, Antonio (372), superior magistrate, alcalde mo.yor, and Captain of War,
capitan a guerra, of Albuquerque jurisdiction, alcaldfa
Ezeiza, Fray Juan Antonio (363), priest, ministro, at San Ildefonso
Fernandez, Don Carlos (352), superior magistrate and Captain of War of the
Santa Cruz jurisdiction
Fresques, Jose (375), a creditor of Lujan
Garcia, Jose (371), guardian, tenedor, of Lujan property in Albuquerque
Garcia de Noriega, Jose Joaquin (357, 362), grandson of Lujan through daughter, Luisa Gomez, and Juan Esteban Garcia; deputy, teniente, of Fernandez;
receiving judge, juez receptor and witness
Garcia de Noriega, Juan Esteban (367), husband, esposo, of Luisa Gomez, and
administrator, protector, of her dowry
Gomez del Castillo, Francisco (360), elder son, hijo, of Lujan; although deceased
by 1762, he is considered an heir, heredero
Gomez del Castillo, Juan (353), younger son of Lujan and her chief executor,
primer albacea, guardian of property, tenedor de bienes, and heir
Gomez del Castillo, Luisa (354), daughter and heiress, hija and heredera
Guillen, Ursula (357), widow, viuda, of Francisco Gomez
Lujan, Juana (352), deceased widow and mother featured in this study
Madrid, Antonia (369), another deceased widow
Martin, Francisco (357), deceased husband of Lujan
Martin, Juan Luis (361), creditor of Francisco Martin
Martinez, Joaquin (362), witness of the Lujan will
Martinez, Salvador (372), witness for Baca in Albuquerque
Mestas, Antonio (376), appraiser
Montes Vigil, Francisco (367), superior magistrate and Captain of War of the
Santa Cruz jurisdiction in 1728
Montoya, Manuel (378), debtor of Lujan estate
Ortiz, Nicholas (374), paid from Lujan estate "for providing young Indians,"
Pueblo children assisting the priest at her funeral
Perez Mirabal, Fray Juan Jose (369), priest at San Juan Pueblo
Quintana, Miguel de (367), witness at Santa Cruz in 1728
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Roybal, Ignacio de (367), witness at Rancho de San Antonio in 1723
Salazar, Cristobal (373), witness for Alcalde Baca in Albuquerque
Sanchez, Francisco (353), Captain, capitan, assisting witness, testigo de asistencia,
and deputy to Fernandez
Sanchez, Joseph (357, 362), witness and beneficiary of Lujan estate
Sanchez, Pedro Ignacio (374), beneficiary of Lujan estate
Torres, Diego (367), receiving judge at Rancho de San Antonio for 1723 dowry
Trujillo, Baltasar (366), Captain and witness at Rancho de San Antonio in 1723
Trujillo, Cristobal (385), executor, albacea, of estate of Francisco Gomez
Urquijo, Fray Jose (369, 375), priest, padre, at Santa Fe
Valdez y Bustos, Francisco (353), witness
Velez Cachupin, Don Tomas (372), Governor, gobernador and Captain General,
capitan general, of New Mexico province
Zambrano, Fray Manuel (369), priest at Santa Fe

Appendix B:
Places Named in Lujan Documents
The microfilm frame number of a source is set in parentheses.
Foreign:
Bretana (364), the western French province, Brittany
Cambrai (365), the northwest French town, Cambrai
China (355), the country
Ruan (364), the northwest French city, Rouen
Mexico:
Amula? (365), town of Ymula, Sinaloa?
Chihuahua (366), city of Nueva Galicia, territory west of Mexico City
Cirian? (365), a town?
Guadalajara (355), western city, seat of Nueva Galicia audiencia or court
Michoacan (365), south-central city and province
Paso de Norte, La Villa de Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe del (366), northern town noW known as Ciudad Juarez
Puebla (de los Angeles), La Villa de (355), southeast central city
San Bias (364), port town in western province of Nayarit
Toluca (365), south-central town
New Mexico:
Alburquerque, La Villa de San Felipe de (371), city of Albuquerque
Chama (356), northwestern town
Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe de Navajo (372), vast grazing range west
of the Rio Puerco, north of Albuquerque
Rancho (also hacienda) de San Antonio (358, 362), Lujan residence near San
Ildefonso Pueblo
Rio Puerco (379), tributary of the Rio Grande north of Albuquerque
San Ildefonso (360), northern Indian pueblo
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Santa Cruz de la Canada, La Villa Nueva de (353), town and center of an
administrative jurisdiction
Santa Fe (de San Francisco), La Villa de (369), capital city of the colonial
province
Soledad del Rio Arriba, Nuestra Senora de la (353), section of lands of
Sebastian Martin family, north of Santa Cruz

Appendix C:
Material Culture Terms in Lujan Documents: Spanish-English
Each Spanish term· is followed by m or f, to indicate gender, its English
equivalent and, if known, its unit value in pesos. Generally, below each term
appears a reference to it in the Spanish text, with the original spellings, followed
by a translation. Parentheses after the Spanish text contain its frame number
in SANM II, roll 9, and its identifying object-class letter (see material culture
analysis). If no Spanish reference is given, this data appears above, after the
gender letter. Parentheses after the translation contain the inheritor's name:
Luisa, for her 1723 dowry; Francisco, for his estate, or Juan, for the younger,
surviving son and executor.

abanico, m
fan
dos abanicos pintados de china de marfil (365; u)
2 painted ivory fans from China
adarga, f (t)
heart-shaped shield
(see armas)
algod6n, m
cotton
dos pesos
pr algodon para belas (375; p)
2 pesos
for cotton to make candles (wicks)
almadaneta, f
small sledge hammer
una almadaneta a modo de iunqe (357; t)
a small sledge hammer used at the anvil (see yunque)
almario, f
cabinet
un almario hecho pedazos ... nada (377; u)
a cabinet in pieces, (worth) nothing
almtirtiga, f
halter
una silIa de andar a caballo, almartiga y freno (365; t)
a riding saddle, halter and bridle
almirez, m
mortar
un baso de medecina, dos acieras (sierras), una barena, un admirez con
su rnano (361; u)
..
a medicine jar, two saws, a drill and a brass mortar and pestle (objects
in the almario)
di el almires ... pr misas (375)
he gave the mortar (to pay) for masses
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almohada, f
pillow; pillowcase
dos pares de almoadas de roan (365; f)
2 sets of pillowcases of Rouen linen
angel, m
angel
un angel de papel doble grande con su marco (365; r)
a large, heavy paper (engraved print?) of an angel in a frame
anillo, m
finger ring
veinte anillos de plata y dos tumbagas finas (364; f)
20 silver finger rings and 2 of fine alloy
anta, f
elk; elk hide
cuatro antas pintatas y tres santos de anta grande (365; p)
4 painted elk hides and 3 large (paintings of) saints on elk hide
aparejo, m
packsaddle; harness
2
tres aparejos aperados (377; t)
3 fully equipped packsaddles (2 to Juan; 1 to Francisco)
apero, m
tools of a trade; harness
seis bueyes y careta, una reja y apero (366; t)
6 oxen and a wagon, a plowshare and (farm?) tools
arbol, m
tree
una guerta ... con arboles ... de todas especies de frotas (359; 1)
an orchard ... with all kinds of fruit trees
armador, m
jacket
un armador de 10 mismo (brocado amusco) con franja de plata (364; f)
a jacket of brown, embroidered brocade with silver fringe
armas, f
arms; weapons
todas armas, esto es silla, escopeta, espada y adarga (379; t)
all the arms, that is a saddle, musket, sword and shield
artesa, f
trough, kneading bowl
una artesa de amasar, en nada por quebrada (361; u)
a kneading bowl, (valued) at nothing as it is broken
asador, m
roasting spit of iron
112
un asador de carne (361; u)
a spit for roasting meat (to Francisco)
azad6n, m (365; t)
mattock; hoe
azucar, f
sugar
about 1
tres Iibras de azucar que se deben (375; p)
3 pounds of sugar which are owed (person caring for Juana)
azuela, f (356, 381; t)
adze
4
(1 to Juan)
balanza, f (365, 381; t)
scales; balance
2
(1 to Juan)
banca, f
bench
una cama de tablas, dos sillas y dos vancas (365; u)
a plank bed, 2 chairs and 2 benches (to Luisa)
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barrena, f (377; t)
gimlet; drill; auger
112
(in almario; Francisco)
bernegal, m (356; u)
scalloped-edge cup; bowl
(silver one; Luisa)
bombacha, f
loose trousers, fastened at bottom
una vonbacha negra also usada (365; f)
somewhat worn pair of black trousers (Luisa)
borrega, borrego, m, f
lamb
1
tener dicho Joseph Garcia ciento cinq(uen)ta quatro boregas con las cargas
y partidos que resa el extra(cto) judicial (360; a)
the said Joseph Garcia holds 154 she-lambs with the costs and profits
which the judicial extract states
botija, botijita, f
short-necked jug
2
una botija presta misma al padre y dise no parese (374; u)
a jug, the same lent to the priest, and he says it did not tum up
una botijita de china en nada por estar quebrada (377)
a small jug (of porcelain?) from China, worthless as it is broken
buey, m
ox (castrated bull)
25
de los buelles, uno mate pa belas pa los funerales (374; a)
one of the oxen killed (to pay) for vigils (or candles) for the funeral
services
bulto, m
bulk; religious sculpture
un San Pedro de alcantar de bulto ... a la yglesia de Sn Ildegonso (360;
r)

a sculpture of St. Peter of Alcantar ... at the church of San Ildefonso
burro, m
ass or donkey
40
un burro maestro que por no pintar mui bien (377; a)
a lead donkey which, for not being well-marked, (is worth ... )
caballeriza, f (360; s)
stable
(see casa)
caballo, m
horse
15 to 30
mi esposo Ie presento al dicho un caballo padre tordillo criIlo (360; a)
my husband gave said person a grizzled, local stallion
un caballo roziIlo; caballo alazan; dos caballos mansos (355, 356, 354)
a roan; a sorrel; 2 broken horses
cabeza, f
head of cattle
20 to 25
dos cabesas que pague al yndiollebe (374; a)
2 head of cattle, which were paid to the Indian who drove (them)
cabra, f
she-goat
veinte cabras escojidas y un chibo (366; a)
20 chosen she"goats and a he-kid
cadena, f
chain
una cadenita de plata de San BIas (364; f)
a little silver chain from San BIas (Luisa)
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caja, cajita, cajilIa, f
chest
una cagita de mechoacan (Michoacan) con su chapa y lIabe (see lIave; 365;
u)

a small Michoacan chest with its lockplate and key (Luisa)
otra cagita blanca con lIabe pintada de mechoacan (365)
another plain(?) painted chest from Michoacan with its key (Luisa)

cajuela, f
jewelry box; coffer
dos cajuelas de plata (365; u)
2 silver jewel boxes (Luisa)
caldereta, f
Mexican chocolate pot; kettle
una caldereta y un jaro (jarro) de batir (365; u)
a chocolate pot and a mixing jug (Luisa)
cama, f
bed
2
una cama de madera ... en que duermo es un colchon, una colcha, dos
sabanas y una frecada (see frezada; 361; f)
a wooden bed ... in which I sleep is (made up with) a mattress,
bedspread, 2 sheets and a blanket
camisa, f
shirt
una camisa de Bretana bordada de seda negra nueba (364; f)
a new shirt of Brittany linen embroidered in black silk (Luisa)
una camisa de Bretana cuarteada y perfilada con lantajuela
a new Brittany shirt, quartered(?) and outlined with spangles
campanilIa, f
hand bell
4
una campanilla consagrada que se toca en tenpestades (361; u)
a consecrated hand bell which is rung for storms (Francisco)
candado, m (365; t)
padlock
(Luisa)
candelero, m
candlestick
1
dos candeleros y espabiladeras de bronze (355; u)
2 candlesticks and snuffer-trimmers of bronze (1 for each son)
capotilIo, m
cape; short jacket
un capotillo de escarlata ya traido (364; f)
a scarlet cape, already worn (Luisa)
cargo, m
payment
6
se Ie hace cargo seis ps para pagan a la mujer que la cuida en la enfermedad
(378; c)

a payment of 6 pesos is made to the woman who cared for her
camero, m
sheep
dos cameros enteros; veinte cameros grandes (366; a)
2 uncastrated sheep; 20 grown sheep (Luisa)
carta de dote, f (354; c)
dowry (legal document)
carreta, carreton; f, m
cart; freight wagon
una careta y un careton aperados (361; t)
a fully equipped cart and freight wagon (cart to Juan)

2

4
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casa, f
house
with land, 1,150
la casa ... de beintre y quatro piesas con mas una caballeresa (360; s)
the house ... of 24 rooms, also with a stable
la casa guerta y tierras de labor cercadas con lateria de sabina (376)
the house, garden and tilled fields enclosed with fence of juniper logs
casco, m
cask; cask head; saddle-tree
6
un casco de barril (377; u)
a barrel (cast head only?; Francisco)
quatro cascos de echar bino (360)
4 casks for decanting wine
cavador, m
iron digging point
tres cabadores viejos y una coita (377; t)
3 old digging points and a small coa (see coa)
cazo, m
ladle; melting pan
6
un caso se Ie dio al padre (375; u)
a ladle which he gave to the priest (for funeral services)
un cazo remendado en 6 ps (377)
a mended pan at 6 pesos
cedazo, m
sieve or strainer
las ebillas di por misas y los sedazos tanbien (374; u)
he gave buckles and also sieves (to pay) for the masses
cera, f
beeswax; wax candle
cinco pesos de sebo y cera (379; p)
5 pesos worth of tallow and beeswax
cerrojo, m
bolt; door latch
un serojo llebo pr misas el padre Urquijo (375; u)
Father Urquijo took a door latch (to pay) for masses
cinta, f
ribbon; tape
cinco baras de sinta de raso doble y ancho (365; f)
5 varas of satin ribbon, double (thickness?) and wide (Luisa)
bara y media de sinta de media tela encamado (365)
1112 vara of ribbon of red, half (thick or wide?) cloth
Note: vara is a Spanish linear unit of about 85 ems.
coa, coita, f
Indian digging stick
una coa la desbarate pa conponer la cuchara (374; t)
a coa (point), broken in order to make the ladle (or trowel?)
coco, m
. coco-palm; coconut shell vessel
un coco de Amula guamecido em plata (365; u)
a coconut shell vessel from Amula, fitted with silver (Luisa)
coIeha,
bedspread; coverlet
8
una colcha . . . toda de lana (355; f)
an all-wool bedspread
una colcha nueba de toluca (365)
a new bedspread from Toluca (Luisa)
cochino, cochina, mlf (366; a)
hog; sow
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colchon, m
mattress
un colchon ... todo de lana (355; u)
an all-wool mattress
dos colchones de cotense (365)
2 mattresses of a coarse brown linen (Luisa)
cornal, m
metal cooking sheet
4
un comal de yero (see fierro; 361; u)
an iron cooking sheet (Juan's daughter)
corral, m
corral
3
dos corrales de latas de savina (378; s)
2 corrals of juniper branches
crla, f
suckling calf
vacas escogidas con diez crias (366; a)
selected cows with 10 nursing calves
112 to 2
cuchara, f
spoon; ladle; trowel
una cuchara de Plata vieja ... 112 (382; u)
an old silver spoon (Francisco)
una cuchara de cozina ... 2 (381)
a kitchen (large, iron?) spoon (Juan)
seis cucharas nuebas de Plata (365)
6 new silver spoons (Juana)
cuero, m
cow hide, raw or tanned
quatro queros de baca (361; p)
4 cow hides
cuera, f
military vest of layers of hide
una cuera nueba (365; f)
a new hide vest (Luisa)
cruz, f
cross
una cruz pa el pecho de plata sobredorada con sus piedras (365; r)
a gilded silver pectoral cross with its (gem?) stones (Luisa)
chapa, f (365; u)
lockplate
(see caja and escritorio)
chivo, m (366; a)
he-kid
(see cabra)
chocolate, m
chocolate
about 2 per pound
una libra de cho(cola)te y tres de azucar
5 ps (379; p)
a pound of chocolate and 3 of sugar
5 pesos
derecho, m
legal fee
6-60
(derechos) a cada testigo ... a cada hablaludor ... 6 (379; c)
for each witness . . . for each appraiser . . . 6
se Ie cargan los dros del testamento ... 25 (379)
fees charged for drawing up the testament ... 25
sesenta pesos derechos al Juez (379)
60 pesos (in) fees to the judge
diligencia, f (354; t)
documents of judicial proceeding
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efigie, f
effigy; image
dos efigies en anta pintada (360; r)
2 (religious) images painted on elk hide
entierro, m
burial; burial service fee
50
dos bacas partidas que di pr el entierro (374; c)
2 calved cows which he gave (to pay) for the burial
escopeta, f (379; t)
musket
(see armas)
escoplo, m
chisel
about 1
gurbia, escoplo y asador en quatro ps quatro rs (382; t)
a gauge, chisel and spit at 4 pesos 4 reales (Francisco)
escritorio, m
writing desk
dos escritorios de mechoacan pintados al olio con chapas y Babes (365; u)
2 writing desks from Michoacan, painted in oil colors, with lockplates
and keys (Luisa)
espabiladeras, f
candle snuffer-trimmer
espabiladera de bronze (355; u)
bronze (brass?) candle snuffer
espada, f (379; t)
sword
(see armas)
espejo, m (366; u)
mirror
(Luisa)
estampa, f
print(ed image)
cuatro estampas de papel (366; r)
4 prints on paper (Luisa)
estribo, m
stirrup
12
una (vaca) que en vida mi madre di pr unos estribos (374; t)
a cow which my mother, while alive, gave for a pair of stirrups (Juan)
faldil/as, f
short skirts
2
una faldillas husadas (377, 361; f)
a used short skirts
fanega, f
dry measure; land measure
about 2
dos fanegas de maiz de sembradura (366; p)
2 fanegas of corn for sowing (or land to sow it; Luisa)
un media fanega vieja (381; t)
a half-fanega size (grain) measure (Juan)
Note: a fanega is about 113 dry liters
fierro de herrar, m
branding iron
12
un fierro de herrar con registro (380; t)
a branding iron with (its proof of) registration (Juan)
frezada, f
blanket
5
una fresda todo de Lana (355; f)
an all-wool blanket
una fresada husada (377, 381)
a worn blanket (Juan, from Luisa)
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bridle

ganado menor, m
sheep and goats
dos cabesas de ganado menor di a los cantores (375; a)
he gave 2 head of (sheep?) to the singers (of funeral masses)

2

gargantil/a, f
necklace
una gargantilla de perlas rebuelta con corales y su relicario en medio (364;
r)

a reversible pearl and coral necklace with it reliquary (locket) in the
center (Luisa)

gasto en fa conduccion, m
moving costs
cinqta y un pesos de gastos en la conducion de los bienes del Rio puerco
en mozos y comida (379; c)
51 pesos for porters and food in costs for moving goods up from the
Rio Puerco
guante, m
glove
unos guantes de garapina (365; f)
a pair of gloves of scalloped lace (to Luisa)
gurbia, I (382; t)
(see escoplo)

gauge

2

Juibito, m
habit; costume of an organization
sea mi cuerpo amortajado can el abito de Nto Padre Sn Franco (360; f)
may my body be shrouded in the habit of (the lay Franciscan Third
Order of) Our Father, S1. Francis
IUlclUl, f (381, 382; t)
axe
(3-peso axe to Francisco, 4 to Juan)

3 and 4

hebilla, f
buckle
tres pares de hebillas de plata (364; f)
3 pairs of silver buckles (for shoes?; Luisa)
huacal, m (see suacal)

crate; Mexican hurdle-basket

huerta, f
garden; orchard
una guerta serada de adobe (360; s or p)
an orchard enclosed by adobe (walls)
imagen, f
image; representation (on hide)
(1 112)
dos imajenes pintadas en anta a tres ps (377; r)
2 (religious?) images painted on elk hide at 3 pesos (one to each son)
unas imagenes ... de bronze (375)
some images (sculptures?) ... in bronze (requested by Ursula Guillen)
instrumental, m
persons performing a legal service
los testigos de mis asistencia ciendo los ystrumentales (362)
the witnesses assisting me being the instrumentales
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inventorio, m
inventory (legal document)
concluidos estos ymbentarios y division de vienes hago remision de ellos
Sr Govor (383; t)
(having) concluded these inventories and the division of goods, I sent
them to the Governor
jarro, m
jug; pitcher; jar
un jaro de chocolate ... otro de beber agua (361; u)
a pitcher for making chocolate ... another for drinking water
dos jarros de guadalajara (365)
2 (ceramic) jugs from Guadalajara (Luisa)
Note: her dowry also records a "water pitcher of copper"
jeringa, f (382; u)
syringe; sausage stuffer
3
(Francisco)
licara, jicarita, f
gourd; cup
una jicarita de mechoacan (365; u)
a (lacquered?, chocolate?) gourd cup from Michoacan (Luisa)
lamina, f
sheet with image
una lamina en bidriera (366; r)
an image framed under glass (Luisa)'
lantejuela, f (364; f)
spangle; sequin
(see camisa)
limosna, f
alms; offering to church
la limosna de doze misas resadas las nueve con responsos (369; c)
an offering for 12 recited masses; nine with responses
lizo, m
heddle; warp thread
unos lizos y peine em viente cinco ps (381; t)
heddles and a loom comb at 25 pesos (Juan)
llave, f
key
nuebe puertas mas ai quatro con lIabe (360; t)
9 doors, moreover 4 have a key (see caja, escritiorio)
macho, m
he-mule
10 to 30
un macho manso; un macho de ano (377; a)
a broken he-mule; a yearling he-mule
malz, m (366; p)
(see fanega)
mano, f
upper grinding stone; pestle
about 1/4
tres metates con sus manos 1 peso (378; t)
three sets of grind stones 1 peso
Note: also see almirez and metate, 361
mantel, m
tablecloth
about 1
unos manteles dos ps (377; f)
several tablecloths 2 pesos
mantellina, f
cape; mantle
una mantellina nueba de tisu de China con sintilla de plata (364; f)
a new cape of Chinese silk with narrow silver tape (Luisa)
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manto, m
cloak
un manto nuebo con sus puntas labrada (364; f)
a new cloak with worked comers (embroidered edges?; Luisa)
marco, m (365; u)
(see angel)

picture frame

martillo, m (379; t)

hammer

medalla, f
religious medal
dos medallas grandes de plata; dos rosarios ... con cuatro me(da)llas de
plata (364; r)
2 large silver medals; 2 rosaries ... with 4 silver medals (Luisa)
media, f
stocking
unas medias en seda usada en dos pesos (377; f)
some worn silk stockings at 2 pesos
unas medias en seda nuebas (364)
some new silk stockings (Luisa)
mesa, f
una mesa grande (365; u)
a large table (Luisa)

table

metate, m
lower grinding stone
tres metates con sus manos (361; also 378; t)
3 sets of grinding stones
misa, f
mass (religious service)
pr bien de mi alma tres nobenarios de misas todos cantados (361; c)
for my soul's repose, 3 novenaries of masses, all (to be) sung
mandas forzosas, f (359; c)
required donations
(see transcription-translation of first page of will)

6

montera, f
cloth cap
una montera con plumas (364; f)
. a cloth cap with feathers (Luisa)
mortaja, f
shroud; winding sheet
la otra mula la di pr la mortaja (374; f)
he gave the other she-mule (to pay) for the shroud
mula, f
she-mule
una mula cerrera de dos 0 tres a(no)s en viente ps (377; a)
a broken, 2- or 3-year-old she-mule at 20 pesos
una mua!, de ano en doze ps (377)
a year-old she-mule at 12 pesos

12-20

naguas, f
(under-)petticoat
4
dos pares de Naguas de Zarga vieja a ocho ps (377; also 355; f)
2 sets of old silk serge under-petticoats
unas naguas de sarga azul nuebas; unas ... Blancas labradas de azul (364)
a new blue serge petticoat; a white (one) embroidered in blue (Luisa)
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pot; kettle
una olla de cobre rota (377; u)
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oveja, f

ewe
ciento treinta y una obejas de bientre (377; a)
131 breeding ewes

pano, m (364, 365; f)

cloth; textile; fabric
un pano de tela negro con su fleco y sintillo de oro, es de reboso
a black woven cloth with its gold fringe and edging is for a rebozo
un pano de cabeza negro de oro y plata y seda, nuebo
a new black headcloth (scarf?) of gold, silver and silk
un pano Blanco de cambray con sus esquinas de oro y seda encages finos
a white cloth· of cambric with its comers of gold and fine silk lace
un pano de encages grandes que llaman [vida mia I algo traido
a somewhat worn cloth of lace called "my life" (gros point?) (all to
Luisa)

papel, m

paper; legal documents (354)
en el presente papel comun pr no corer el sellado en este Reino (362; t)
on ordinary paper as stamped paper which is unavailable in this
kingdom

peine, m (381; t)
(see lizo)
peso, m

loom comb, reed; weaver's card

Spanish monetary unit
un peso de especie (375; c)
a peso in species (n~t in goods, but actual coinage)

1

petaca, f

leather traveling trunk
una petaca grande con sus gi~rros, chapa y llabe (365; u)
a large trunk with its iron (bands), lock and key (Luisa)

peticion, f (353; t)
plato, m

petition (legal document)

plate; saucer
un bernegal con su plato de metal del principe (365; u)
a bowl with its plate of the sovereign's metal (silver?; Luisa)
quatro platos, tres de Puebla y uno fino (355)
4 plates, 3 from Puebla and a procelain one

1

pollera, f

skirt; hooped petticoat
una pollera de Brocato Amusgo con frarija de p(la)ta (364; f)
a brown brocade skirt with silver fringe (Luisa)

pollino, m

unbroken ass
el caballo padre y el pollino (373; a)
the stallion and unbroken ass

potranca, f

filly; young mare
doze potrillos y potranca de nazenzia (354, 376; a)
12 colts and a recently foaled filly

3
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potro, potrillo, m
colt
6
dos potros de ano (376; a)
a yearling
seis potrillos ... de aver los matado los lobos (373)
(owed) 6 colts " . due to the wolves having killed them
pozuelo, m
saucer; small bowl
1
dos tazas y dos pozuelos de China (380, 355; u)
2 cups and 2 saucers from China
puerta, f (360; s)
door
pulsera, f
bracelet
unas pulseras de corales y cuentas verdes (364; f)
some bracelets of coral and green beads (Luisa)
punta de arado, f
iron plowshare
112
dos puntas de arado mui chicas (377; t)
2 very small plowshares
rancho, m
ranch
un rancho en la canada con dos cuartos y guerta y dos fanegas de maiz
de sembradure (366; s)
the ranch house at (Santa Cruz de) la Canada with two rooms, a garden
and (enough land) for sowing two fanegas of corn (Luisa)
raso, m
satin
una pollera de rasso negra con franga de Plata nuena (364; f)
a new black satin skirt with silver fringe (Luisa)
rebozo, m (364; f)
Mexican woman's shawl
recibo, m (354, 369; t)
receipt (legal document)
reja, f (366; t)
plowshare
relicario, m
reliquary locket
8
tres relicarios de plata y uno con cera de Agnus (364; r)
three silver reliquary lockets, one with a wax (impression) of the Lamb
(of God emblem; Luisa)
res, f
head of cattle
beinte y una res de toda edades (360; a)
21 head of cattle of all ages
rosario, m
rosary
un rosario de corales gordos (364; r)
a rosary of large coral beads (Luisa)
dos rosarios engarzados (emparrados?) en plata cada uno con cuatro
me(da)llas de plata (364)
2 silver, linked rosaries, each with 4 silver medallions (Luisa)
sabana, f
bed sheet
1112
una sabana de lana en doze r(ale)s (381; f)
a woolen bed sheet at 12 reales
dos pares de sabanas de Ruan, las unas nuebas (365)
2 sets of Rouen linen sheets, some new (to Luisa)
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salero, m
saltcellar
un salero de la puebla (365; u)
... a (ceramic?) saltcellar from PuebIa (Luisa)
salvilla, f
tray; salver
112 to 1
una salbilla de Barro 4 rs (377; u)
a tray of (fired) earth(enware) 4 reales (Francisco; a similar tray valued
at 1 peso went to Juan, 380)
una salbilla de guadalajara (361)
a (ceramic?) tray from Guadalajara
santo, m
saint; religious image
algunos bienes como son santos, cajas y ontra prendas (361; r)
some goods such as religious images, chests and other gifts
un S(an)to Xpto de Un geme de Vronze con sus casquillos de plata (366)
a Blessed Christ (crucifix) of bronze, a jeme high, with its silver terminals (jeme is distance from extended forefinger to thumb; Luisa)
Note: for other santos see anta, imagen, and lamina.
sarga, f (377; f)
serge; twill or painted fabric
(see nagua)
sebo, m (379, p)
tallow; fat
(see cera)
servilleta, f (361; f)
table napkin
sierra, f (377; t)
saw
1
(one to each son)
silla, f
chair; saddle
una mula mansa de rienda qe se vendio por una cilIa (357, 365; u)
a riding mule which was sold for a saddle (too costly to be a chair)
sombrero, el
hat
un sombrero con plumas (364; f)
a plumed hat (Luisa)
suacal (see huacal)
seis suacales y un tecomate (365; t)
six pack baskets(?) and a canteen (Luisa)
tapapies, m
long silken skirt
un tapies de grasia nuebo con su franja de plata (364; f)
a new skirt (for nothing?), with its silver fringe (Luisa) (Luisa also
received "a worn plain red skirt and green skirt," 364)
taza, f
cup
about 1
seis tasas de la Puebla; tres tasas calderas de China (365; u)
6 cups from Puebla; 3 (warming?) cups from China (Luisa)
.
tres tasas de chocolate de China (366)
3 cups for chocolate from China (also see pozuelo)
Note: fIde China" probably refers to oriental porcelain.
tecomate, m
gourd; canteen
un tecomate negro de Cirian (365; u)
a black gourd from Cirian (Mexican town?; Luisa)
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tembladera, f
bowl; thin-walled cup of glass or metal
una tembladera de Plata y seis cucharas (365; u)
a silver bowl and 6 spoons (Luisa)
tenazas, f (379; u)
tongs; pliers; nippers
tenera, f (378; a)
female calf
6
testamento, m (354, 362; t)
last will and testament (legal document)
tibor, m
large jar; chamberpot
un tibor de china y un espejo (366; u)
a jar from China and a mirror (Luisa)
112 per vara
tierra, f
land
tre cientas baras de tierra de labor y riaza (378; 1)
... 300 varas (width) of planting fields and pasture land
about 112
scissors; shears
tijeras, f
unas tijeras arrieras (377; t)
a pair of muleteer's(?) shears
unas ticeras de despabilar ... una cortar (arieras?) (361)
a pair of candle trimmers ... a pair (to cut packing leather?)
dos ps de tigeras de costura (366)
two pairs of sewing scissors (Luisa)
tinajita, f
small water jar
una tinagita de guadalajara (365; u)
a water jar from Guadalajara (Luisa)
toro, torete, m (376; a)
bull; bullock
12
trigo, el
wheat
pr dosfanegas de trigo debo quatro cabezas (de ganado menor) (375; p)
... for four head (of sheep) lowe two fanegas of wheat
tumbaga, f (see aniI/o; 364; f)
cheap finger ring of copper alloy
vaea, f
cow
20 to 25
otra (vaca) ... pr los ynditos (374; a)
another cow ... for the young Indians (for their services at funeral)
de los bacas, una mate pa sebo a las honras y cabo de ano (374)
of the cows, one was killed for tallow (for candles) for the obsequies
and anniversary mass (also see entierro and estribo)
vase
vaso, m
un baso de medecina (361; u)
a medicine vase
vela, f
vigil; candle
a josph fresquis e le debe un borego pr una bela de resa (375; u)
he owes a lamb to Joseph Fresquis for a prayed vigil (also see algodon)
vel/on, m
fleece
1/4
noventa vellones de lana de las medi(an)as del ganado (356; p)
90 wool fleeces from mid-size flock (half to each son)
vidriera, f (366; u)
glass cover
(see lamina)
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vidria, m
drinking glass
un bidro de beber agua y otro pequeno (365; u)
a glass for drinking water, and another small glass (Luisa)
yegua, f
mare
12
dies y nuebe yeguas de vientre (367; a)
19 breed mares
yunque, m (357; t)
anvil
(see almadeneta)
zapata, zapatilla, m, f
shoe
zapatos de talon (365; f)
shoes with heels (Luisa)
dose pares de zapatillas (364)
12 pairs of small shoes (Luisa)
zarcilla, m
drop earring
unos zarcillos de oro com perlas gordas y menudas, ... de Plata cn perlas
y corales ... con corales y piedras de christal (364, 365; f)
a pair of drop earrings of gold with large and small pearls, . . . of
silver with pearls and coral beads, ... with coral beads and flint glass
stones (all to Luisa)

Calvin P. Horn Lectures
in Western History and Culture
1990 Series
Gerald D. Nash
University of New Mexico's
Presidential Professor of History
September 30
3:30 p.m.
"The West as Frontier, 1890-1990"

October 1
7:00 p.m.
"The West as Region, 1890-1990"

October 2
7:00 p.m.
'The West as Urban Civilization, 1890-1990"

October 3
3:30 p.m.
"The West as Myth and Utopia, 1890-1990"
All lectures take place in Anthropology 163

These lectures are the sixth in a series funded by Calvin P. Horn, businessman, author, and former regent of the University of New Mexico. The lectures will provide the foundation for a book to be published next spring by
UNM Press. The Horn Lectures are cosponsored by the Department of
History, the Graduate School, and the University of New Mexico Press.
Volumes in the Calvin P. Horn Lecture Series available from UNM Press
include Myth and the History of the Hispanic Southwest by David J. Weber,
Four Fighters of Lincoln County by Robert M. Utley, and Chicano Politics
by Juan Gomez-Quinones.
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